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Kia Ora Koutou Parents, Whānau and Children, 
 
What glorious weather we have been lucky to have over the break! I trust you all had some nice 
rest, relaxation, quality family time after a busy Term 1. 
 
A Big Welcome  
To Albert (Room 8) and Ada Holloway (Room 3), Olivia White 
(Room 7) and Charlie Collings (Room 1) to our school, we hope 
you enjoy your time with us. 
 
 
Te Horo School Vision & Values 

 

You will see the above image on display in and around the school and hear the teachers and 
students talking about our vision, values and learner profile. You may be wondering which is 
which and what they mean! 
 
Our vision is “Growing great learners for today and tomorrow.” 
 
We value being “Good Citizens” who; Have Courage, Empathy, A Sense of Fun, Respect, and 
Tolerance. 



Our Learner Profile is about the skills we are focusing on developing so that students are;  
Capable, Resilient, a Communicator, and a Team Player. 
 
Developing Leaders in our school community. 

 
The Year 8s attended the Grip Leadership conference 
and returned to school excited and enthusiastic about 
how they can make a difference within the School. 
    
They learned that there are many ways of showing  
leadership, and that being Good Citizens and Team 
Players is a large important of this. We are looking 
forward to seeing leadership from our Year 8 senior  
students throughout the rest of the year. 
 
 

 
ANZAC Service 
Our Deputy Prime Minister, Sophie Pound, and I attended the Ōtaki ANZAC Service on ANZAC 
day and lay down the lovely crocheted wreath that had been donated to Te Horo School by the 
wives of the Freemason’s to be used on such an occasion. 
  
Sophie then led, along with Leo Pettigrew, our ANZAC Commemoration Service here at School 
yesterday. We had a number of distinguished guests from the Ōtaki RSA join us, along with  
parents and whānau. They did a fabulous job leading the 
service, and didn’t get flustered when the technology 
played up! 
  
The Senior students and their teachers, Mr Richard Bond 
and Mrs Lauren Smith, worked hard to organise and  
prepare for the event. All of the Senior students were  
involved in some way, either in reciting declarations or  
poems, which they did clearly and with sincerity.  It was 
noted by our visitors that the students as a whole did a wonderful job participating in the service 
and showing their respect with the way they behaved and responded. 

  
Mr Jon Grundy, from the RSA, 
spoke as the guest speaker on his 
role as a submariner in the English 
Navy in the 1970’s. Jon’s talk so 
peaked the children's interest that 
he spent almost half of his time  
answering their well worded  
questions!   
  

After the service the wonderful Home and School 
Committee provided morning tea for our guests, 
which was served so politely by a number of Senior students with the lovely Maree Boyer’s  
supervision and assistance. 
  
Thank you to everyone who was involved in keeping this special tradition alive at Te Horo 
School. It was a touching service and I really encourage you to come next year if you can. 
  
Equestrian Event 
On Wednesday 10th April Te Horo School hosted the Equestrian Event at the Levin  
Showgrounds. There were over 136  students from primary, intermediate and secondary schools 
from the Manawatu, Wairarapa and Wellington region. 



This mammoth event was organised very effectively by Michelle  
O’Malley, Sam Palmer, Kalina Goodin, Sophie Day & Sacha  
Kenny.  A big thanks to you all, ladies, for a very successful day (and 
for throwing me in the deep end as a steward - another first to add to 
my list!) 
Thanks also to the Home and School committee who provided food and 
supplies for the judges, stewards and helpers on the day! 
  

We had 19 students competing from Te Horo School and 8 students helping to support the  
running of the day. 
  
Placings; Te Horo School teams came second, third and fourth in the Primary School division.  
The second place team consisted of Rosa Meyer, Sophie Pound, Olivia O’Malley, Victoria 
O’Malley. 
Third place team was Teagan McCaughey, Isla Rountree, Michaela O’Malley,and Lucy Oliver. 
The fourth placed team was Savannah Satherley, Abbi Bates, Lillie Wallace and Ava Porter. 
Congratulations to you all. 
  
Paid Union Meetings 
Teachers will be attending paid union meetings to discuss progress over the Primary Teachers’ 
Collective Agreement on the afternoons of Tuesday 7th and Thursday 9th of May. The meetings 
are part of a national initiative to seek feedback from teachers about the future of their  
employment agreement and the direction of the Government’s public education policies. 
 
In order to minimise disruption, we will buddy classes up for these afternoons and send half of 
the teaching staff on each day. 
 
Peka Peka to Ōtaki Expressway Roading 
A number of you may be affected from Wednesday 8 May, when the layout near the Gear Road 
dumper crossing will change. A small section of road will be reduced to one lane and a 30km/h 
speed limit will be in place. During work hours this area will be under stop/go traffic management 
as usual. Outside of work hours, a priority right of way will be in place as pictured above. Please 
pay attention to the temporary traffic management signs in this area, slow down and allow a little 
extra time for your journey. 
 
If your child bikes or walks to school along this route, please ensure they know what to do to  
remain safe. 
 
Gumboot Friday 

Thank you to everyone who supported this.  Te Horo raised 

$222.30.  A great effort for a very worthwhoile cause.  Nearly 

$1 million was raised. 
 
 

 
Swimming Sports 
Well done to all of our students who attended the swqmming sports and represented our school.  
You all competed fairly with courage and pride.  Congratulations to those who recevied placings. 
Swimming Sports results: 
Freestyle 
Y4 Girl 2nd Abigail Buller     
Y6 Boy 2nd Thomas Kelly     
Y7 Girl 3rd Kiana Scrimgeour  
Breaststroke 
Y4 Girl 1st  Abigail Buller   
Y6 Boy 2nd Thomas Kelly  
Y7 Boy 1st  Victor Perkins 



Backstroke 
Y4 Girl 3rd Aurora Gadsby   
Y6 Boy 2nd Thomas Kelly    
Y6 Girl 3rd Ruby Hawkins    
Y7 Girl 2nd Kiana Scrimgeour    
Y8 Boy 2nd Samuel Howell 
 
School Visit…. 

On Tuesday the 2
nd

 of April I attended a school visit at Te Horo School. 
This was a visit with a twist! I attended with farmer Kerry Walker to read a 
book. Kerry had an experience four years ago with his heifers. One night 
a thunder storm came through the Horowhenua and panicked his herd so 
much they broke out and went on a journey down the Kāpiti coast. This 
was documented at the time with photo’s and by the locals pitching in to 
help return the herd to his property. Four years on and after consultation 
with a local author and illustrator a children’s book was written about it 
called “The Lost Cows Of Kāpiti”. So on Tuesday Kerry was collected 
dressed up in a cows costume by our tanker driver Blake and we  

delivered him to Te Horo School to read the book to the junior school classes. While Kerry read 
the book the kids were transfixed and sat listening without a sound and not one moving a  
muscle as he told his story. After the story we took  
questions about the book and were also able to answer 
questions they had about dairying. Our tanker driver and 
myself had the chance to explain what we do for the  
Co-Op and how we fit in and also, as they are a “Milk In 
Schools” school, I got the opportunity to explain to the 
kids how farmers contribute to this program and where 
their milk comes from. From there we moved outside to 
show off the tanker to the kids and explain exactly how it 
worked and also covered off some safety tips for kids when they are around large trucks and  
vehicles. I managed to supply the whole school with flavoured milks I had stored away for a 
rainy day, which went down a treat. It was a great visit and the school has expressed their  
appreciation for what the Co-Op did for them on this day and also loved Kerry’s animated  
reading ability. Thanks to Kerry for taking the time to share his story and our tanker driver for 
playing his part also. This looks to be the start of Kerry’s reading tour as I have some schools 
lined up ready to hear his story.   
Written by Nick Clark Area Manager – Central Districts, Fonterra Co-operative Group.  
 
Winter Sports 
Winter sports start this week for most teams. Players should have been notified which team they 
are in and most coaches have been in touch with regards to practice times, etc. Teams have  
also been posted outside the School Office. 
If your child would like to play netball or hockey please contact richard.bond@th.school.nz as 
there are some teams which could use a couple of extra players especially our Year 7/8 hockey 
teams and Year 5/6 netball teams. 
 
You should have been emailed season information, including the Te Horo School Sports Code 
of Conduct. This outlines the expectations for players, coaches and parents. Please take the 
time to read through it as a family. 
 
If your child does not have a sports uniform then they need to see Mrs Neville this week please.  
 
Fees 
All sports fees need to be paid prior to the season starting. If there is no payment, we are sorry, 
but your child will not be entitled to play. 
 
Thank you to all our coaches who have volunteered their time to help without sports teams. We 
really appreciate your time for our students. 
 

mailto:richard.bond@th.school.nz
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MhYINk0wa50C0qPRMYqga8DtASOaxHMOKCBPOrvo5Io/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MhYINk0wa50C0qPRMYqga8DtASOaxHMOKCBPOrvo5Io/edit


School Cross Country 
Our School Cross Country will take place on Wednesday 15th May starting at 1:25pm at school.  
All children are involved and must wear their club colours please.  Children will be training over 
the next few weeks so please can they come to school with the appropriate footwear or running 
shoes.  Many thanks. 
 
Parking at school 
There is to be no parking in the disabled carpark if you are not entitled to use this.  It caRries a 
very heavy fine of $300 if you are caught doing this. 
 
Debts Debts Debts 
Every family was sent an invoice for the beginning of the year costs for stationery and the  
voluntary donation ( which is purely voluntary, if you do not wish to pay this please let the 
School office know).  This invoice was to be paid by 20th April.  Unfortunately there are many 
families who have not paid this, or come forward if there is a problem with committing to this.  
We are happy to take small amounts that are paid regularly into the school account.  It takes 
many hours reconciling the unpaid invoices, and then making contact with the families.  Please 
pay this first invoice immediately, or make contact with us in regard to payment. 
 
Garden club 

Many thanks to Mike O’Malley and Maree Boyer who helped Mrs  
Neville transport the garden club to the Hydroponics in Otaki.  
The trip was well worth it and the children were very interested and 
asked some good questions.  There was a very strange bean  
growing! 
Also a big thank you to Russ Drewry, James Clarke and Tracey 
White who have come forward to help in the club this year.   
 
 
 

 
 
Nga Mihi nui 
 

Michelle Tate 
Principal 



Welcome back to Term 2. The Board met a little earlier in April to avoid school holidays and are 
due to meet again on Monday 13th May. As always our meetings are open to the school  
community to attend so please feel free to come along if you are interested. 
 
One of our agenda items focused on debts some parents have with the school. There are several 
hundred of dollars outstanding from 2018 accounts.  There are also more outstanding from this 
years first invoice sent over 2 months ago.  This first invoice was for stationery and the voluntary 
donation, the latter being purely a donation.  With these 2019 invoices not being paid on the  
given date, 20th April, there is now time taken up chasing people.  This is also unfair to the rest 
of the school community. If you have a lump sum outstanding then please come and talk to us. 
We are happy to accept small regular payments to cover this. Sadly, in future we will not be  
allowing debts to accrue for activities such as school camps, concerts, sports teams. All these 
will need to be paid in advance of your child attending. 
 
On a lighter note the Board has been reviewing and reflecting on our own performance over the 
last 3 years. This has involved looking at all the roles of the board from strategic planning to  
financial management, human resources, property planning and engagement with our  
community. Engagement with the community is one aspect that is extremely important to us. We 
value your thoughts and support and hope you feel we represent you well. Feedback is welcome 
at any time but this term we are looking at more formally requesting feedback on any issues that 
you want to raise. A survey will be sent out around Week 5 of Term 2 and we look forward to  
hearing your thoughts. 
 
We will also be calling for nominations for new board members on Friday 10th of May. The most 
important characteristics we are looking for in new members are a genuine interest in the school 
and its activities, good interpersonal skills, enthusiasm, time and integrity. Particular areas of  
expertise that would be useful include governance experience, a cultural background or a  
financial background. Please get in touch with me if you have any questions. There is an infor-
mation pamphlet on Adele’s desk if you want to grab one. 
 

Did you know that one of your very own Te Horo 
school students, Teegan McCaughey, has been 
flatout training and fundraising to get herself and her 
7 other Kapiti team mates to the Netherlands in July 
to represent NZ in equestrian vaulting.  As part of our 
fundraising to get our Kiwi Vaulting Team to the  
Junior World Champs in the Netherlands this July we 
are holding a BINGO EVENING with a Rock theme. 
There will be BINGO games  along with music , fun 
games, Karaoke and more BINGO games. 
We are nearing our fundraising goal and this event 
will help get us across the line. 
Food and drink will be available for purchase too ! 
Get a table of friends and family together for what is 
promising to be a Great night out !!  ...will be a fun  
relaxed evening and a bit of a laugh....and tickets are 
only $20. 
If you would to support us by coming along and would 
like a ticket please let me know ... 
Alternately....we have supporter t-shirts available for 
sale in kids, women’s and men’s styles/sizes for $40 
each or $70 for two.   
Thanks in advance, Nikki, Kelvin and Teagan 
McCaughey   :-) 027 4465772 nikkelv@xtra.co.nz    

mailto:nikkelv@xtra.co.nz


For 1 night only!  

Te Horo School Home and School Quiz. 
Saturday 25th May 2019 in the new School 
Hall 
 
Do you enjoying going to quizzes? 
Are you fed up of getting more answers wrong than right? 
Have we got the evening for you! 
 
If you live with your eyes open, your ears turned on and you have a brain full of useless  
information, this is the trivia(l) night for you. 
Forget the Pythagorean Theorem, forget which King followed James II, forget what Ludwig  
Wittgenstein wrote about… you won’t need any of that. 
 
This is a school quiz where even the teachers might know some of the answers! 
We aim to bring the community together for a fun night out while raising money for our wonderful 
school. 
So get some friends together and enter a team. 
Limited team numbers so get in quick! 
 
Bring lots of change for the bar, supper and raffles.  Eftpos available. 
 
Team - max of 8 people. 
Team theme - think of your name and appropriate dress ups. 
$15 per person 
Tickets available from the school office from Monday 8th April and must be paid for by EFTPOS 
or online into the Home and School account before collection. 
No sales after Thursday 23rd May. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Home & School committee recently attended the Te Horo School 
Equestrian Event.  We were up bright and early for a 7am  BBQ set up, 
to provide much appreciated bacon and egg sandwiches to hungry 
horse riders, who had also been up bright and early.  By mid morning 
we were well underway selling all the yummy home baking that had 
been provided by some wonderful parents from the school.  By the end 
of the day the sun was shining, we were exhausted but we had made a 
whopping $650 for the school. This is a great effort by the team and the 
committee would personally like to thank Maree Boyer, Shelley Mecoy, 
Angela Gadsby, Matt Goodwin, Mike O’Malley and Campbell  
Andrews who without your help we would not have had a BBQ.  
 
We would also like to send A BIG THANK YOU to all the wonderful  

parents who supplied the baking for this event. We know that we often ask for baking throughout 
the year but without you pitching in and providing us with your yummy baked goods we wouldn't 
be able to raise these precious funds to help the kids of Te Horo School. 

Saturday 25th May 
Start 7:30pm SHARP 
In the new School Hall 
Finish approx. 10:30pm 
No BYO please 
Bar open from 7:00pm 



Health and Safety - Visitor information 
A reminder to please sign the visitors book that is in the School Office if you are in 
school.  This is a two second job and a requirement in line with our Health and 
Safety guidelines.  Thank you. 



 

Sponsors 

  iglaze glass & glazing services ltd 

          Simon Heazlewood 
        NZQA Accredited Master Glazier 

                   021 211 1770  
 For all your glass requirements 

 Flat Glass 

 Mirrors 

 Splashbacks 

 Showers 

 Aluminium maintenance 
 Any other glass requirements  please ask 

For information go to  
www.funzone.co.nz 
or con tact us on  
0800 543 9696.  

 

The price is $15.  If you are 
interested in purchasing this 
beautiful oil ple ase pay on 
line, and bring proof of  
payment in with you for  
collection to the School  
Office.   
Bank account number is:  
12-3226-0002248-00  (ASB)  

http://www.funzone.co.nz


Hoop Club Kapiti – Basketball Coaching Programme – Term 2 2019 
  
Paraparaumu Sessions: 
Sunday 5 May to Sunday 30 June 
Paraparaumu College Community Sportshall, Mazengarb Road, Paraparaumu 
9.30 to 10.30am 5 to 7 year olds 
10.30 to 11.30am 8 to 10 year olds 
11.30 to 12.30pm 11 to 17 year olds 
ALL NEW PLAYERS MOST WELCOME 
Contact – Angelo Robinson 04 9040142 or contact@hoopclubkapiti.nz 
  
  
Otaki Sessions: 
Sunday 5 May to Sunday 30 June 
Otaki College Gym, Mill Road, Otaki 
2.30 to 3.30pm 5 to 11 year olds 
ALL NEW PLAYERS MOST WELCOME 
Contact – Corey Woodroofe  0274439141 or contact@hoopclubkapiti.nz 
 

A Marsden Whitby education for your son/daughter in Year 9, 2020 
Open Day, SCHOLARSHIPS and enrolment information 
You are invited to the Samuel Marsden Collegiate School Whitby Open Day, Sunday 5 May, 11am-1pm. This is a great  
opportunity to see the Marsden Whitby campus and find out about Marsden’s Visible WellbeingTM approach. There will be 
staff and students to talk to and our students look forward to showing you around. For more information and to register  
visit marsden.school.nz/experience 
Scholarships - Academic Scholarships for entry into Year 9 in 2020 are now open, applications close 16 May. Information 
and applications are online. 
Enrolments – Apply to enrol for entry in 2020 by the end of Term 2. 

For a personal tour or time in class for your son or daughter please call Lorraine Rose 04 234 1070     

mailto:contact@hoopclubkapiti.nz
mailto:contact@hoopclubkapiti.nz
https://www.marsden.school.nz/about/enrolments/experience-marsden/
https://www.marsden.school.nz/about/scholarships/whitby-scholarships/
https://www.marsden.school.nz/about/scholarships/whitby-scholarships/
https://www.marsden.school.nz/about/enrolments/experience-marsden/




As a background, Council are working on a strategy looking at all modes of travel and transport; trains, 
buses, active transport, parking and roading networks. We have a survey circulating at the moment to  
capture people’s experiences (the good and bad) of our transport network. 
  
The consultation period for this phase of the Horowhenua Integrated Transport Strategy (information  
gathering, identifying key themes and directions) is open until 10 MAY 2019. 
  
Please follow the link below to have your say on transportation in Horowhenua. Feel free to share this 
link with other friends and family in the district. Your ideas, interests, issues and concerns are valued and 
wanted. 
https://www.horowhenua.govt.nz/Council/Have-Your-Say/Horowhenua-Integrated-Transport-Strategy 
 

Mother’s Day Mini Sessions 
Baby Box and Black Sand Studio have teamed up to create a space for busy mothers (and other 
parents!) to take time out the day before Mother’s Day (May 11) to remember why they do what 
they do!  And I will photograph your family so you have something to keep and remind you of the 
most important things in life through the year to come.  We will donate half the session fee to the 
Women’s Centre, our local organisation helping women to survive and thrive.   
Go to comms.blacksand.studio/mindful-motherland to book.  See you there  

Three bedroom furnished house at Te Horo Beach to Rent $500pw 
 
This recently built architecturally designed home is well insulated and 
north facing with large decks. TradeMe  
Listing https://www.trademe.co.nz/Browse/Listing.aspx?
id=2042394743&ed=true  

https://www.horowhenua.govt.nz/Council/Have-Your-Say/Horowhenua-Integrated-Transport-Strategy
http://comms.blacksand.studio/mindful-motherland
https://www.trademe.co.nz/Browse/Listing.aspx?id=2042394743&ed=true
https://www.trademe.co.nz/Browse/Listing.aspx?id=2042394743&ed=true

